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Since the 1990s, with the development of information revolution, and as well as
the popularity and the applications of Internet technology, E-Government, has
become prerequisite for informationizing the world economy and the society, and
been playing an important role in the comprehensive national strength
competition. Chinese government will also be place the information technology in
the prominent position, and progressively improve the national information
system.
The county government is the major grass-roots administration of the nation, the
state organ, and  the foundation of the administrative hierarchy, which is located
in the county districts to take charge of the administrative work, and is the vital
nexus between the urban and the rural areas. Therefore, developing the county-
level E-government platform has a very important functional significance, which
will effectively raise the utilization ratio of the governmental resources, improve
the governance, reduce the administrative costs, promote the construction of a
service-oriented government and the economic development, and improve the
function of “Online-Government”.
This dissertation is based on a case study in NingHua FuJian. The purpose is to
carry out the requirement analysis of county G2G E-government platform, and
conduct a comprehensive research and design for the design principles,
technologies and operating environment. And it pecifically described the design
and the implementation of the standard application modules, extended application
modules and the system management platform.
The E-government platform referred in this dissertation is designed to be Portal
with extensible plug-ins, is implemented as standard J2EE web application, and
based on Spring-framework with flexible XML configuration. The platform follows













connects events, tasks, knowledge and users, covers all daily business
processing, implements collaborated office automation and optimized business
work flow.  It resolves the “information silo” issue effectively.
Since the trial version was launched, E-government platform has been running in
a good condition and met with a favorable reception. It is playing a great role in
improving the efficiency of sector management and reducing the cost of public
administration, promoting the shift of government functions, and improving the
quality of public decision-making.
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